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EAST eimai COLLEGE 
  
  

VOLUME XIV 
  

  

Improvements In School 
Subject Of Pres. Meadows 

To Homecoming Alumnae 

“DIFFERENCE IN BE- 
LIEFS” THEME OF 

MISS GRIGSBY TALKS «Cea we 
AT VESPER SERVICE ouacrwacse 

CHURCH HURT BY 

President Meadows Introduced 
By Mrs. L. L. Stancil 

PRESIDENT TELLS OF 
RECENT IMPROVEMENTS 

  

  

  

    

   

  

Cites Increase of Student Body “Light” | Theme. f | CONFLICT OF IDEAS 
>rom 1933-37 ig s Theme o : 
om aa af s Talk nspiring Piano Solo Rendered by Mary| 

x Evelyn Thompson 

Friday, October 29, at the | “Difference in sliefs” was the 
: istinn Associa-;theme of an spiring message 

Miss Lois) brought to the ver Services of 

  

     

        

    

       
  

the Young Woman's Christian As- ig and en- 
sociation here Sune evening, 

= her taeme Octobe x 24, by the Re M. Gr ant, 

pastor of the Jarvis Methodist Me- 
morial Church. 

“The more we live,” began Mr. 
Grant “the more we face our re- 

* sponsibilitic + We come to 
é ~ the conclu > must have 

sinning ON power to live » speaker told 
rs PRES © Testament joy. many are able to dream dreams, 

ending with t sof the and to look out into that  great|    
be in- realm of the future, 

hat 

vet they lack 
REC — i : 
5 rt 
iples = ad ti 

and people laid out 
irements of beliefs 

2 man did not believe them 
not be a follower of 

  

ability to 
> continued 

ved 
certain t 

the 

    
    

  

     

   

      ied eae by | Christ. 

He then told how the 
been hurt by a conflict of opinions. 

  

to pull men 

se turn to page three) and dees not think not     
      

See ag Sees there are some under- 

LIFE OF ALFRED DREYFUS lying principles that man must have 
to have the power to live. Tl 

  

  OUTLINED BY PROF. DEAL ....: \ profound faith in himself 

a profound faith in others; a pro- 
f 1 a spiritual world. 
‘ speaker, “be- 

ir own per- 

faith in 
concluded the 
ofoundly in y 

bel in our 

  

lieve 

  

    

  

beleve felk 

   

   

  

       
     

  

    

  be- scenes 

ight FREDDIE JOHNSON SUPPLIES 
MUSIC FOR HOMECOMING HOP 

ng for twenty years, 
v evidence brought to 1 

his innocence. 
ng been put back in his old 

ent and assigned to t! f 
ng a spy then e 

  

  

  

of the Home 

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

ature     

    

  

    
Fe ry Was a German spy in F 
and had been sending important in- 
formation back to Germany during toate 

the World War. | The decorations were beautifully 
She was proved guilty and sen- 

tenced to death. When the priest 
came to talk to her before she was 
executed, she ho 
a beautiful, 

iving line, 
nd students 

formal r 
member 

  

   

    

ed from page two) were 

AGE TO MEET 
NOVEMBER 2 

ber 2, 
od 

  

     
a vineyard, with great! 

bunches of purpl 
here and there among 

* tendrils and leaves. 
Freddy Johnson and his Tarheels 

| furnished the music for the occasion. 
During the intermission, Miss | 

       

  

ed him by doing the 
avanese dance, 

    
exo 

  

RECEPTION GIVEN IN 
HONOR OF MRS. SELLS' 

  

  

   

  

     

An informal reception in honor of of skillful tap dancing, with Billy | 
a college visitor, Mrs. Alice Sells, 

> ACE | Tolson at the piano. James Dudley 

     

iterest | 7, >on . = : i reading | Teachers’ College, Columbia, was) Simpson, accompanied by James) 
$ held Friday night, October 22, at nd art. :   

be wie the home economies practice house, 
he groups. jwith Miss Katharine Holtzclaw} 
ACE has "the | serving as hostess in the absence of | 

Mrs. Adelaide Bloxton. | bass to a very high tenor. 
As Mrs. Sells is on the staff of the! Special sponsers of the dance were 

appointment Bureau at Teachers’} Mrs. L. Stancill, alumnae presi- 

  

number. 
a very low 

on the piano, sang three 
ft ging in them from 

  aders of 
of Be 
bein 

    
the only stu- 

th Carolina. 
  

     
  

  

NINE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ‘ ‘ollege, college people who had stud- | dent; Miss Elizabeth Smith, alum- | 
ied at Teachers’ College, Columbia, | nae secretary; Miss Margaret Guy 
were especially invited. | Overman, Lanier Society president ; 

Mrs. Sells is visiting a number of! and Miss Josie Hall, chairman of 
ts of G: ree: lls = colleges in this and other states. {the social committee. 

«Quick Thinking On Part Of Mayer 
Gives “Travel Tour” View Of ECTC 

Sixty of the 100 newspapermen, | touring the State and seeing the 
magazine editors, and prominent, places of interest, my ideas are quite 
citizens of 23 other states, passed | changed. 
through Greenville on their way to| In expressing his opinion of the 
Goldsboro while on a Travel Tour, |state William A. White, of the Pitts- 
which started October 8, and was] burgh Press, said, “I particularly 
made to advertise this state to out-|like the hospitality of North Caro- 

ATTEND JOURNALISM MEET 

  

  
  

   
      

    

  

  

rol principal, 
he thirteenth ee n-     

      at the convention, eho 
isored by the Lee School of | 

dlism at Washington and Lee, 
ty. Last year, Green Lights 

second honors for ols of 
C standing and was awarded! 

a medal. 

  

       

    

  

     
attending the convention 
M. Mulholland, James 

d and Thornton Ryan, co-| siders and to study the historical! lina, and think it is one of the most 
chief, Louise Kilgo, Myra | background. | beautiful states in the Union.” 

  

arle Hellen, n Taylor, | 
rie Sugg, 

‘ Mayor Marvin Blount greeted the | The quick thinking on part of 
zabeth Meadows, Mar; | isitors, who had come here from! Mayor Blount of Greenville, enabled 

and Bert Darden. | Plymouth, and they stayed about|the Travel Tour, visiting our state, 
Members of the Associated Press, | ten minutes, leavi ing here for Golds-| to get a view of our campus. Whether 

United Press, magazine publishers, | boro. it may be called deception or not, 
newspaper editors and writers, edu-| Speaking of North Carolina,| Mayor Blount only knows, because 
eators and other prominent people; Howard A. Moulton, of the Boston|seeing that the tour would leave 
of the journalistic world were prin-| Post, said, “When I rode through| Greenville without seeing our college 
cipal speakers on the program, which |the state on the train, North Caro-|caused him to lead the visitors 
was of keen interest to those inter-|lina appeared to me a mediocre state,|through our campus, telling them 
ested in journalistic work. but since I’ve had the chance of!this was the way to Goldsboro. 

     

church has | 

but all faculty | 
hosts | 

  
    

ieee | 

     
   

| 

| i 

  - sone winon 

and believe that God he in the |” 

‘ army officer, souls of men—-and then, you will 

1 of treason in F v bea power, ; 

sentenced to life imp Special music was a piano solo| 

Devil's Island, was released by Miss Mary Evelyn Thompson. | 
i { 
{ 
| 
i 
| | 

| | 

Drect ii i coming ¢ ‘the guests and stu- 
revfus  diseovere: 3 

aes i 2 ps f a dents attended a dance in the Robert | 
a * “| H. W bui g. There was no} 

   

\Carolyn Hamrice gave an exhibition | yho Rear em ed 

  

  

jand Miss Annie C. 

  

  

To Speak | 

  

The 
Governor of 

Honorable Clyde R. Hoey, 
North Carolina, who   

will be one of the speakers at the} 
will | NCCPA 

meet 
and 6, 

Convention which 
1 Raleigh on November 

  

4.5, 

NOCPA CONVENTION 
~TOMEETINRALEIGH: 
'State College To. Be Host of; 

Occasion in Capital City 

With State College acting as host 
the N. C. C. P. A. Convention w 
meet in Raleigh on the 4, 5, and 6 
of this month. 

Ap sproxin rately 100 delegates will | 
attend the Convention from a large 

ity of the State’s colleges, and 
Walter Raleigh has been 

secured as headquarters for the con- 
vention, 

  

One of the outstanding features of | 
a talk by the convention will be 

Governor Clyde R. Hoey. 
Attending 

  

    

  

  

  

of the Teco Ecuo. 

“AAUW BEGINS 
YEAR'S WORK 

The local 
|U. W. began its year’s activities 
Monday night, October 18, with a 

ied out in green and purple to/ dinner in the Parish house at which 
jover forty members and guests were 

alloons as grapes | present. 
green) The 

program 

As the offices of ; 
| treasurer had been left 

   

  

  

     

   

    

  

™ this callere are :| 

branch of the A. A. 

meal was followed by busi- 
jess meeting ar 

  

OUR 

  

vo 
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FORMER GRADUATES Former Diplomat 
TOSTUDY MEDICINE Ruth Bryan Owens 

Lectures Here | Decided To” “Study 
| When Young 
| : 
| TWIN DAUGHTERS 
| OF REV. T. M. GRANT 

iNot Decided On eave of Medi- 
| cine Will Study 

Medicine 

     

   

  

Miss Marlene 1 Coster 

\Grant, twin daughter 

PT. M. Grant, S 

Memorial Method 

  

      
   

      

   
   

   

   

| 
| 
| 

lare \ \   

  

realiz a childhood drear 
study med When the 

Iwere very young they decided to}. 
‘study medicine, “and they're 
rlad they didn’t ¢ > their minds.” |‘ 

The twins ed from high 
shool in y which they 

  

[school 

and to 
jstudy toward a « 

      

     

  

twins > separated, Is; 
hye as employed the Archer 

md Marlene at Chieod. 
They decided the next year to take 
their premedi work at) Duk 
University. fall the twins 

  

and igeeneie cinldnoonl dream 
ge of Vir- 1 the Medical Colle 

as Freshmen. 

  

   

   
. Who are very enthusia 

r their studies, have 
age of B-pl vent        

  

  

1 ods what neh of medicine 
jthey will specialize in yet. They 

e mostly int ted now in their     

undergraduate studies, 

| MRS. BLOXTON SPEAKER AT 
HOME ECONOMICS MEETING 

    

    

  

Margaret Davis, editor of the Te-/noon, October 22, at a meeting of + 
oan; Mildred MeDonald, business!the home economies group of the 

Eee ager of the Tecoan; Ray Pru-| Northwestern Teachers Meeting at 
jette, editor of the Treo Eco; and} Winston-Salem. 
| Marjorie Watson, business manager} She spoke on the topie “Good    

  

\Teaching in Home Economics.” 
| Mrs. Bloxton wa Andante 
jhome Miss Aretha Hyatt, 
|ECTC graduate of the class of 19 
jnow head of the home economies de- 
partment in Winston-Salem ‘city 
schools. 

Miss Betty Bloxton, 
iSalem Academy, also was a guest 
of her mother on Sunday. 

  

    

    

MATHEMATICS CLUB 

The Math Club entertained its 
members Thursday night, October 
21, at Friendly Hall, Episcopal 
{Chureh, with a bingo party. 

At the door the guests were given 
resignation of Miss Jessie Mack pieces of paper on which was writ- 

and living in|te™ some mathematical expressions. 

Delaware, and Miss Maud Adams,|The president, Marguerite Averett, 
who is now on the faculty at the 

of University of Woman's College 
Carr on the drum, Ralph Hutehin- | North Carolina, Miss Helen Spang- 

|son on bass violin, and Billy Tolson } Joy Was & 

urer, 

The program was in charge of the 
| Education Committee. 
Schnopp, chairman, talked on the 
educational needs of the community. 
pointing out a number of fields in 
which the A. A. U. W. might help 
in some way. 

She mentioned the need for more 
visual education in the schools, for 
work in the creative arts, for hobby 
elubs, for vocational 
throughout the four years of high 
school and for those who are just 
out of high school, for more physical 
education for girls, more provision 
for the play needs of children and 

(Please turn to page three) 
  

  

Taking place of the annual 
Senior Normal play is the 
Sophomore class play, ‘‘The 
Arrival of Kitty,’’ which is to 
be presented on December 10, 
under the direction of Clifton 
Britten, and supervised by Dr. 
Helen Spangler and Mr. R. C. 
Deal, class advisers. 

This i is the first attempt of a 
Sophomore class to present a 
dramatic production and it 
promises to be one of the most 
enjoyable entertainments of 
the year. 

lected to serve as secretary 

Newell as treas- 

Miss Jessie 

guidance 

called the expressions and as a re- 
ply the possessor answered 
their name, home address, at d other 

major. After the introduction each 
student was asked a question, fol- 
lowing the idea of Carl Goerch. 

However, a doll was not 
for correct answering. 

Several games of bingo were 
played and prizes given to the win- 
ners, 

After an hour of entertainment 
refreshments were served which car- 
ried out Hallowe’en colors. 

      

    

    

awardec 
  

_ “The Great Triumvirate” 
ject of Speaker 

  

2 scholas-| 

|piloted it through the 
tsembly. : 

who 

Mrs. Adelaide Bloxton, of the! ; 
home economics department of the 
College, was spe r Friday after 

   

a teacher in} 

GIVES BINGO PARTY: 

igs 

  

STUDENTS HEARF. M. 
WOOTEN AT GHAPEL 

Is Sub- 

    

   

  

    

  

   
        

  

   

  

    

  

   

    

MAUS 
cs rno 

Mr. 
elated 
them vy 

ure to ma 

  

    
   

    

    

» the connection 
two gener. s, and ca 

  

the pr sents 

; w students a 
hese men made 

  

leming, he des« 
eminer f 
who drafted the bill 
the establishment of 
lege in Eastern No 

  

one 
r the future.” 

is presented 

Mr. Woote n described him as “ 

      

  

   

as an alae ator, the t 
men now p romine nt 

ose lif 

  

He described Governor J: 
a statesman more than a politi 
and spoke of the many public 
he had held. 
enced, the speaker thought 
natural surroundings and by 

vr, a Methodist pr 
he work of these 

bs aT a te H the 

  

  

  

    

men for 
Colleg 

     

  

p cova ed by courage. 
The speaker closed with the ques- 

(tion whether their influence will die 
|with this generation, or through the 
[present student body be projected 

(Please turn to page three) 
  

Black Money 
  

With five hundred bar 
pouring out daily from 
just discovered on land i 
leased by her husba 
MeKe 
tion 

   
   

        

  

   

  

   

  

     

    

    

n has re: 
s dormitory 1 
and is 

       
Ordaly 

Me Kean to the 
the oil sand is 

feet deep and 
rather high quali 

“It is possible,” 
Kean, “that other 
‘brought in’ on the place. 

  

said 

  

wells 

|. Mr. and Mrs. MeKean have a halt | 
{interest in the lease of the 1,000-acré 
Arkansas tract, on which oil was 
struck about October 10. 

  

  

Door Definitely Op 

Scores of enthusiastic students, 

rushing to the stage, were proof that 

famous diplomat, won the admira- 
tion and love of her audience, dur- 

ing her recent visit to the campus, 
as completely and fully as she won 
that of the Danish people, to whom 
she was sent as Ambassador, the 
first woman to receive such an ap- 
pointment from America and the 
second, from any nationality. 

Two reporters pushed their 
way through the clamoring auto- 
graph collectors in an attempt to 
ask Mr. Rohde a few questions, 
When panting for breath, they 
finally reached Mrs. Rohde, pias 
the first question was, “Don’t you 
ever get tired of autographing s0 

  Ruth Bryan Owens, internationally | 

en To Women 

Says Lecturer In Interview 
many programs?” Mrs. 
laughed and said “Oh, no! I'm de- 
lighted to autograph the programs, | 
autographs are so interesting—no- 
body writes alike.” One of the col- 
lectors asked the charming diplo-| 
mat if the little mark that she placed | 
after the e in Rohde, was an accent. 
Mrs. Rhode laughed and replied that 
it was merely a habit. She said her 
secretary delighted in teasing her 
about that little flourish. Mrs 
Rohde told how the young people in 
Denmark collected _ autographs. 
They make scrapbooks of newspaper 
clippings and ask the person to 
autograph the clipping. When   asked how she liked North Carolina. 
Mrs. Rohde replied, “I love North 

(Please turn to page three) 

Delights Large 

;} subject 

He was greatly intha-| 
by his 

of oil| 
awalt © ell! our 

  

Rohde |} 

Audience With 
Personal Charm and 

Experiences 

Introduced By President Meadow 
As Daughter of “The Grea 

Commoner” 

  

     

  

Her Purpos 
entlary Wa 

and Ame       

ent @   

  

   
responde 

rds of tha 
£& commie nt 

edhe A to fir 

    

even ee the children      
    

   

  

Her informal lecture 
lowed, drawn from her « 
in Denmark and De 

iuland, kept     1 i and 
jat the end of an hour. 

The speaker explained 
“This 

a 1 rested, 

that her 
Business of Diplo- 

    

  

    use many 
diplomac, 

ortant ¢ 

  

people do nc 

  

is a business, a very 
and not Just a frill or 
Uncle Sam’s buttonhole.’ 

On duty that falls on a repre- 
sentative abroad is to answer the 
deluge of mail that comes to the of- 
fice—including letters from 
graph hunte from stamp collec- 

Net On in     

   

auto- 

  

   

  

tors, from gi phy classes, from 
magazines seeking material for ar- 
ticles, and so on. 

  

| She was even asked once to secure a 
| photograph of a certain type of red 
}cow from a Danish island far from 
{her headquarters at Copenhagen. 

| Divides Work Into Three Classes 
Mrs. Rohde divided the w 

represe ntativ in a 

into three classes: 

  

    
matte 

n an individual must 

    

the 

  

which 
handled by the 
3 and thor 

nt must deal ¥ 

as treaties 
. handled by 

matters concern 

    
she felt, as 

enipotentiary and Enyoy 
to Denmark, 

e United States to Den 
(Please turn to page four) 

was in- 
  | troducing 

LANGUAGE ASSOCIATION TO 
MEET IN SOUTH CAROLINA 

The South Atlantie Modern I 
| guage ion will h 
jregular Annual Meeting at W 
College, Rock Hill, South Carolina, 
November 26 and 27, 1937. 

The association was cee in 
Professor W. 1 

W was the first ne t and 
Professor R. C. Deal of this col- 

ilege was the first representative on 
the executive board. 

An interesting program has been 
jarranged. This will consist mainly 
of papers and discussions divided 
into four sections: English, French, 
Spanish, and German. — Several 
general sessions will be held. 

The Association is composed of 
teachers and students of Modern 
Languages in North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and Ala- 
bama. It publishes a Quarterly 
Bulletin. Professor Sturgis E. 
Leavitt, of the University of North 
Carolina, is President; Professor 
John A. Strausbaugh of Emory 
University is Secretary. 

    
Associ 
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Campus 
Down Broadway| 

By FRED WITTNER and 

MEL ADAMS 

(Associated Collegiate Press 

Correspondents) 

     MAJ. GEORGE 

MASON 

  

  

November 3, 1937 
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Motion Pictures 

Shown To ECT 

WAA 

  

Camera 
     

   

      
   

      
      
     
    

Pictures To Aid in Teaching 

Science of Football 

  

    

  

  

  

    

      
       

   

          

  

  

      

    

      
      

    

  

  

     

  

     
     

  

   
  

     

  

   

       

      

    
    

   

    

    

   

    

    

    

  

   
  

    

      

        

   

      

       
         

  

     
     

  

      

  

   
     
     

  

        
    
      

    

  

    

      

  

   

    

   

  

  

      

       

  

      

      

         
   

  

   
  

        

   

    

        

   

      

   

  

           
   

  

   
   

      

   
  

  

                  

  

    

    

    

      

          
     
   

  

      

    

  

      

    
  

        

   

   
  

        

    
   
    

       
      

   

     

      

  

      
  

  

  

  

  
  

   

  

     

    

  

    
          

  

  

          

        

  

  

  

  

  

fr Jarolina | ELIZABETH BROWN VELMA LOWE 

ee _ Miss Elizabeth Studley Brown,| Miss Velma Wooldridge Lowe, a NEW YORK AT LARGE ele as Here 

ae instructor for this year in the Ses addition to our commerce de-} Success story of the week is that OF 93! AT 21 HE WAS WITHIN 
. 

HlAte Department, was born in Abetdeen, | partment, was born in Athens, Ten-| ¢ p 3 s . ‘A FEW VIEEKS OF RECEIVING HIS | 
i ae 

+ 
South Dakota, but Eesha) ee aioe el 2. DEGREE WHEN HE ENLISTED IN ECTC First College in South To 

Mi W Bi received her ele- ceived her elemen- at the Biltmore . .. carried off a THE QVii WAR HE WAS PRE- 
Use This System 

| , 
mentary and sec-} tary and second-| West Coast gridiron with a broken age (oe rig 

’ 

| ‘ ondary education| ary education| back in the early twenties. The} a 
} i] 

| SSOCIATE El ss Huron, South} from the Athens] former University of California} 

| a Svag ae ie See : = ‘eee ek and | ridster and boxing champion h 

E é aire, sconsin, rom ennessee | : . 

ae x ae and Portland, Oves Wesleyan College | surmounted several other physic | 

Br 5 ice gon. a preparato handicaps to establish himself ¢ one | 

| ” oa She did her} school. jof the most popular ente rtaining | 

{ ING MANAGE] 
rraduate Miss Lowe re-jbandleaders in the country. | 

| 
Lrr Byrrp at eel | TS Broadway band leaders attribute | 

Ta ae s ve ore a | gree and M.S. de-] 04). ye eel sae 

. aes N Este rib eich Sen ved her A.B./ gree (majoring in business eaucas| alling off in popularity of swing | 

| eee M.A. degrees. In spring of 1937, | tion) from the University of Tenne |to lack of education to it, pomting 

} M Ma received he r Doetor’s degree see, Knoxville. She has » attende: to surveys made at V.P.L., Loyola | 

i Mahle Ose m the a niversity of “Thiexgo the Berlitz School of Languages, | and Georgetown, which showed that 

| , : Vhile studying at the University Havana, Cuba, Bowling Green Busi-j Jess than ten per cent understood | 

a ; of Minnesota, Miss Brown belonged ness University, Bowling Green, | f, pe een ale ca Ralph 

Young Women’s Christian Kentucky and has done research work ee eS ee = : 

ae 2 n 1 worked with the the University of Chicago and Iwards, announcer on the Major} Pig 
} & 

= l: ve : | Lovola University, Chicago. | Bowes gong-fest, got his start as Be DE-PAN TSING — : 

Miss Brown first began teaching) Among her student activities Miss ‘cheerleader at U.S . popular AT ARMOUR TECH (CHICAGO 
e 1} Y . . ae | © 

na one year fe ip at the Uni- ve Was assistant orchestra vaton-wielders have gotten their MEN REFUSING TO WEAR ¢ 
ar 

y of Minne he also wasitor in the college orchestra, treas- start as a result of going to colleg ARE STRIPPED OF THEIR PANTS AND : first \ x 

es sy department | urer of her sorority, secretary of her 4) yve Mavt CBS a oe REQUIRED TO WALK IN SUCH A STATE (MC Dam 

ceo ane ity of Chicago for| Music Club, ch BEALS colines (Ont oo ee TO ALL CLASSES DURING THE DAY / | game 0! 

6S, 182 \ 1 committee, and reporter for at the Boston Statler, reversed the 2 See team ot 

TRoomego keeping with her|her literary society. Besides these | order by enrolling at N.Y.U. after he fully t: 

cry and| Miss Lowe did work in dr Fy aciahid ie band ae Moe le EE RS... j _— deeaded u 

s 
She also | Stuc council, a college sr in Greenwich Village. 4: ae system for t 

as oa be to the Editor Lookin’ Over Notre ) 

| 
= for her zodlogy > worked in the graduate club. THE LIGHT ——_—___ the playi: 

| 1937 ee is very much} Miss Lowe's teaching began at) Sole nas Gl Se ITOR'S NOTE c | rte : 

| ~ | z ne ei ts rk and! Tennessee Wesle. ‘olleg: sre ts 1 : : This de. tt on al ee ae 

| Associated Collegiate Press _ National Advertising Service, Inc. ee nd | Tennessee Wesleyan College, where |in the thextre was Stephen, Bo SOU Aa es ee apes eter 

; ) ee College Publishers Representative Bes and|she was head of the commerce de- “Wise Tomorrow,” another Engh students in pol nere The \ y a 

__ Distributor of en Rar would be an| partment, and at Grenada College /“drawma” with a backstage setting| TM? Beuo eserves the Tight to —— famous 

| Collesiaie Dig ee Giri Scout! Mississippi where she was Es Oe ae a Be eee ail ae : Coach 

| t tBesi 
[es Dew Eee 2 . nothing to really get exc censor or reject al’ I wonder who t 

Be ee 
1 the Vocational and Edu Ahir oo Mick eaniver got him- tions. Letters published herein i 

A WORLD PEACE ORGANIZATION? Za Gu > department, 5 self his first hotel job in a couple express imelvidual on! and do 

: oe d PARMELIA GWYNN is a ie r — of years, opening with his band at) Bet Tepre the editorial pol- ut she sure 

s of confli né i Park College i rag Nee . es sal moa Sank seek aes ae . nie 

} Miss Parmelia Gwyr teaching me = th fe : ea oe the anes house . . . the Kaufman- ee ae eee struc 

Dr. Snyder during her leave of | ‘aa yan ‘lo Jere activities Gershwin mu *o wedy, “Td Rather scone 

: : iheenes: ona ae iss Lowe enjoys are sports, ight,” opened in Boston to rave To the E this svstem. 

= 
in Yanceyville, | 

ne S - . starring George M.| The » has lain 
: re 

North Carolina. | ‘ n, as ape — raat LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

: ee cteaned ies promises to be another “Of Thee I in their « nued fro tv 

. 
craded | Sing” it will swing around to ee 

ee re w 

» Graded DANIEL R. STULL recy s 2 pens ees oe 

Spinel Redealls| : 5 sae W ngton, Baltimore and Phila- teps in the 

and Wingate Hiek Dr. Daniel R. Stull, as a new- delphia, before opening } fie ee 
DOOR DE 

and Wingate High! comer to the Science Department. end of November © a "WOM 

j}was born at Columbus, Ohio, but re- ay have weakened at : 

ontary {his elemen- seems to be many more cla 

coun ION und secondary adverti 
e 

steel cars | cationat Berea, 

ae + Ohio. 

ee See Hedidhisunder-| sales and merchandi 
ween wide and} a fee pane pee reas 

tarted ak Meredaahd graduate work BU ou don't mind consultiz 

Tee hee Fe: lwin Wallace eGlinie CP ak 

Se ae College, where he by Robert Bri Hee 
ved his A.B. ow-up to his : 

and Joh radio may be g 

: s Univer: Hollywood i 
ity, where his via the 
Ph.D. was con- c Mace = ie : D. we ) Se Mare 

Re Ee ma h she ferred upon him. Hey eee 

a eee . . gre : While at Baidwin Wallace, Dr. Landi and Svlvia Sydney, all en 
WE oothbay | Stull was an active member of tl 1 Brea era ce sn 8 Sur ; 

t New York Sck be ed behir » foo 

= 
- New York School Cele one a ieee cae ud - f ht 

Y 
fay somes aoe b and the Science ee ae i H ae 

ak : : ie here, he won the 3 Cane Tn eee 
é 

, ; : eae ie - Baldwin I for his excel- Fe en ae - Rast Par vunGe cel pirit Gracie? 

; te ner {lent thesis on his ch work. At) py Ree ws BE Pee faerereonalie OF oun cul } 

' 2 7 er at her home town,! Johns Hopkins U sunny berigar trumpet on “Why ce pele Ruity of our coil and Gone 

= as fr she taught ati, cuember Gi the calicee: club 4 alk About Love,” both for Vietor. | 2° ot reflects ugainst PACTS — t 

aude A j Carolina, and for President Phi . 1 a i “Ur, ? eee ie a tine school The most path ] t 

round | years was Art supervisor [honorary science fraternity. “Dr.|TAR HEEL BANDSMEN ee {football team. on the campus 
WASHINGTON | Sle Gu ae Sins Wisse | oe igre Piao d a i HEEL BANDSMEN heir box score for the year may not The most jolly per 

| ; aug or three years e| Nor vie 4 show 3 non ae - a RES 

the past summer, she has! at Baldwin Wallace College and was | -am Saget Chap i) Doe Pe conte et ee ay |? Bee 
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for a state course of art! . ae Ge anc Be likes to spend hi Tr ude Jan Garber, Johnny Scott) There were approximately three “Primrose Carpenter is the David “H ga) 

s President of the i) eT | eae eu mies nt reading most ee of ( rosby Musie Hall fame | hundred students at the W. C. T. C.| lovable character on the cam ay Ey . Be 
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and Virginia State Spon-| jo ‘i ; ki ae nas EO Gas Soom Gouden, radio-opera| game, not many more than that at “858 Christine, f: Bee th 3 

. E. A. A. for two years. |" “1, re ae: wal singer . the latter two formerly, (Please turn to page three) Fennie Brewer is one of th ‘al ey * 

( i ce interests at the present | « aie the past four summers Dr jayed with Kemp. | =e = a beedint coe Ge catia f th gir 4 aceor 
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po s removed from |} rking in Industria 
a“ James S s > typical WI 
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Shown To ECTC Squad) vis Pos We. _ Hometown Scheduled For This Week 
ae * Ayres Back 140 Rocky Mount 2 

oS sae) Beck Back 140 Lexington — 

etures To Aid in Teaching) Brasoe Back 155 Raleigh FIRST GAMES TO BE 
Science of Football | Cecot Center 170 Massena, N. Y. PLAYED NOVEMBER 2 

Here . | Demond Guard 165 Willet, N.Y.” id 
: | Dudash Back 150 Massena, N.Y. The Intramural basketball tour- 

TC First College in South To) = | Ferebee Quarter 160 New Bern nament will begin on November 2 

; | Forney Back 156 Hopewell, Va. 7 oo ee 

Use This System | Gisver Gaara 160 Morehead City Seeks and will constitute teams from Wil- 

De ee BERSHIP DRIVE Hatem End 163 Greenville 5) LONE SCORE MADE son Hall, Jarvis Hall, Cotten Hall, 

Se Merner Guard 140 Hopewell, Va, IN THIRD QUARTER |*"¢ Fleming Hall. 
es ue ae | J. Noe Back 160 pine N.C. Fa aiid sae The team from Wilson A, the 

3 room At the meeting of the Woman’s] Perkins End 130 Stokes Lack of blocking ability seems to ate ae wa lteamiefeom Fare ie the tee 3 

hb oy ait | Athletie Association Wednesday | Pittman Center 160 Ayden be the reason that the ECTC BONG EBS Gilioton O ea ee é : ge in = 

ris tO Os squad) (0) phe Octobe one plans were made | Quarnell Tackle 180 Massena, N. Y. | outfit has made such a poor showing pushers yiaees to the WCTC Cata-| oo Se ee ee ee 

oe ae of Toots tor a membership drive to be held! Roebuck Tackle 148 Stokes this season. The defensive play of|mounts, 7-0, Saturday afternoon, |!"8 D. ee 

Aes wee this is Tuesday, November 2. A booth will} Shelton Back 152 Danville, Va. the Buccaneers has been as a rule| October 23, to total four losses for} : SCHEDULE 

yee MBC’ ye placed on the main floor of Aus- ae ae 4 oe prc — par, ve as little —— this year’s gridiron season. The Tues aging 2. 

tin and students wishing to join will] Venters yuar 248 Ayden punch has been demonstrated thus] 7; ; a a | 745—A vs. B. 

have the opportunity to pay their] Williams Tackle 158 Greenville far. After showing up gloriously rae a . Pais: se 8 :30—C vs. D. 

|fees at that time. Elliott Guard 165 Shelby in defeat against Belmont Abbey, SCAT OME TUG near Caos Suc- W ednesday, November 3. 

| The Association decided to send| Carpenter Guard 155 New Bern the Pirates turned around the next} Caneers seems to be still gloating) 7:45-—A vs. C. 

"| representatives to the National Ath-| James Tackle 140 Bethel week and played a pepless, ragged|over his masterpiece of the season,| 5:30—B vs. D. 

y etic Federation of College Women 

  

  game against WCTC, a_ team 

that should have been beaten by two 

touchdowns. Blocking is the factor 
Towa, un: : Ss 

; a ae | Convention t be held at Tallahassee, 
18, 19, and 20, and, 

Thursday, 
§:15—A vs, 
4 200 

Due to! 

injuries and tough breaks, ECTC 

four games, four defeats. 

  

     

   

      

   

      

    

THIS COLLEGIATE 
‘tions | 189 STUDENTS JOIN 

      

2 Z has received no scoring rewards so 

Teal also, to b we a member of the Na- WORLD that wins ball games, and until tg | ele pee ean: eolenai anager 

~ | tional Ax ur Athletic Association, Pirates learn to “get their man” they ship, perse mee 

Z| Plans for « co-educational college will continue to meet defeat. 

   

  

spunk, that has marked 
of football. 
WCTC scored the only touchdown | : 

of the game in the third quaster, by| 2% 
means of a series of tricky spiral- 

> made. 
isiness meeting Mar- 

ler was elected secretary, 
tin, doorkeeper. Mo- 

iirman of the pro- 

play night we 
  

was SCOLLEGE SOCIETIES 
During the past week, 119 new 

members were pledged into the Poe 

  

(By Associated Collegiate Press) 

The fate of the Spearfish Normal 
football team, from Spearfish, S. D.,| 

Dame Rumor has it that the col- 

lege will put out a boxing team this 

winter. This sport has reached new 

heights of popularity in colleges and 

  

   

            

  

   

    

ee l ; ner € ea hung on a pair of football pants, two iE eae a f reverse plays that caught the Pirate -Bunn, Roach, 

Cadets. Rockne | 27m committer appointed two mem- Socie This number exceeds last) weeks ago. nigh schools in the past few yeers:! line unaware; and yielded steady I forwards—N 

a 5 ae ar mre to. Allee ies on that com-|year’s record. The initiation has| The team had come to Aberdeen to and exhibitions of the manly art of». some ains for a push netting a total of 

ibout fifty yards. Humphrey, the ttt 
mittee. 

    

    

proven a great deal of fun, and good 
sportsmanship has been displayed 

all the time. Initiation was con- 
cluded Saturday afternoon in the 
Wright Building by a party. 

The Emerson Society has added 
30 new members. All the new mem- 
bers seem to have enjoyed initia- 

tions as well as the old ones. The 
upper classmen’s rooms are cleaner 
now than they have been this year, 
we wonder why ? 

About 40 

son, Rogers, Boy 

pe 924) cae 
= ae ' The intramural basketball tourna- 

ts value by out- z 5 ce 
; ment will begin November 2 and 

defeating | ee se Wils 
eho at will constitute teams from Wilson, 

eee ae vis, Cotten, and Fleming Halls. 
is incident the aia : 

i of he teams from Wilson will be 

self-defense always attract large 

crowds of students and _ outsiders. Catamount quarterback, carried the 
Boxing will more than take care of} pal] over on a short round-end run 
itself in a financial way. There ane detollowed up by kicking the goal 
enough experienced fighters on the! ¢,) Ho a point i 

campus to furnish the nucleus for] The Dudash-Cecot combinati 

a fine club, and it is hoped that tha Teed fon the Gold and Purple t 
authorities will take advantage of putting on a brilliant show of de- 

the opportunity to broaden the fense against the Cats’ deceptive and 

school’s athletic program. powerful offensive attack. During 
( 5 the majority of the game, ECTC’s 

Coach Alexander has issued a pre-} doce ae ae j defense was. ri ate: -| 
liminary call for basketball candi-| Wiis mii aendl, ails Hes Ele) 

dates. Men who participate in both| 

play the Northern State Teachers 
College. The Spearfish team had 
an “All-American” tackle, according 
to its coach, but he couldn’t play 
because they couldn’t find a pair of 
pants to fit his 260 pounds of brawn 
and muscle. 

“V’ve wired every sporting goods 

company and if a pair arrives in 
time for the game so I can use him, 

|we'll have a good chance to win,” 
said the coach. 

  

Parker 
I 

  

Guards 
Albertson,         

       
  

nan, Blanchard, Nance. 

| All members of the student body 
jare invited to attend these games. 

  

idence    ealled A, team from Jarvis B, the| 
oy, | tea from Cotten C, and the team | 

from Fleming D. 
: SCHEDULE 

November 2 

    

“AMBITION ESSENTIAL,” 
SAYS MRS. ROOSEVELT           

   CTC will be the first 
South to use 

members have 

| joined the Lanier Society. The new} 
new   

: go Se s : | Ithaca, N. Y.— (ACP ing his weekly toll, and Carpenter! po. nitin | 

      

) — Mrs. 

ovember 3 

    

       
  

    

     

  

          

    

    

. ). Rooseve 

in the An English professor in the! ¢. A ~ | and Johnson proving bulwarks} . 0 

ae “A vs. C members had to take quite a bit of | yfns a oe Lee 5 football and basketball are at pres- against power attacks through cod fore women  studen 

Ce eee 30—B vs. D “razzing” from the ee classmen. wae pe pre oo ent excused from the basketball prac-| portion of the ae aa Biisine | University, told them, y would 
| a ,razzing 88) »\ogv is “taking it all back. ice. The basketeers are are 2 i : : el he et ee ee a 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR |) Yovenbe- * | but they took it like ladies. In spite et 1929 ins told the Institute’s eice foe peorse See eerine | Seemed to lack something that da: me ae aes in life, to ‘do more 

= = 8 :15—A vs lag aes x = ae : “i twice weekly to do their lmbering ee eee aa 2 ’"}than get by. 

: Ra GO| : a : - Vs. jot hav ing to do a great many undig- leraduating class to “Be a snob;/ a ee aS ee comen| te Just didn’t ¢ ok. a “eGo legs od : sh id 

yechool| {ose nified things, such as, repeating fool-| marry the boss’s daughter.” | i Sa S| Here’s to the Pirates’ success in aha Sahin 
3 5 5 o an end. 
ish sayings, proposing to the co-eds, to an end 

and many other things which were 
imposed on them, the new Lanie 

managed to retain a certain degree 

i = i‘‘have during tl 
coming games: may their fine sports- | “an du r I 

i = : »bs easie 
|manship and ability win out over | JOS easie 

Old Man Jinx 100-0. pone 

     “Now,” he declares, “I’ve decided 
the advice didn’t work out as well 

as I expected. 

DOOR DEFINITELY OPEN TO 
WOMEN SAYS LECTURER 

IN INTERVIEW | 

past years gotten 

girls with grade 
. but, at that, there 

“PONIES”? ACQUIRE MAN-         

  

tion 

      
  

  

    

         
      

  

  

  

    

    
      
    
   

      

  
             

    
      

    

  

   

  

Lanaged “ “By marrying the boss’s daughter, TLE OF RESPECTABILITY) The lincup: | ane : — — ae 

of dignity. The party, which was! the young men took the chance of ac- aaa | WCTC Pos. ECTC ae na : ae ae ae ee 

eS (Continued from page one) given for them Saturday afternoon quiring the boss’s liabilities along Chapel Hill, N. C.—- (ACP) —| Ewing . ens Gratin eee ne Stes zi 

,|| Carolina, but, of course, I’ve been/in the “Y” hut, ended their misery] with his assets.” : “| **Ponies,’’ used furtively by gener-| LE eee requires more of a girl 

he before. The fun of this trip| and admitted them into the acti Dl Beades oo Rat the a ations of schoolboys, have taken the| Dandelake ...02....... Martin | than just enough ambition to eee 

being able to show it to my Merehenr on the Damen Societe | eee eerie Uhhh 2G TOUS! ae Se of respectability. LT jher weekly pay check, she implied. 

usband. This is his first trip io leant ee ee se f eee, (en so advised were asked by wet 5 = see aoe P lan-| Grey M | oe 
olina, vou know.” She said that] y. ae - Se oe Steal a | air—and wealthy—objects a their ae ee ee Beene x se = Ta ‘ een list 

ean qa linac ie comme : a Dyan are as Tollows: affections if the offers of marriage guage texts 7 par ie z ae8 met el Mille | ae . 

j from Kentucky, by way of Ashe- Pre aan Uzzell as apn eat by love or their pro-) of may guste sana’ care te eat 5: RH 9 
Sea et ea resi¢ ore rene Uzzell. | fessor’s advice. Dr. Meno Spann, lowa State Cni-, ae } : 4 

ae SOEs | Vice President—Ophelia Mon- versity German professor. It is out-! Johnson ............. .. Carpenter | Yount 2 

t she and Captain Rohde were | togue. : . _ |lined in a book, ‘‘Interlinear Ger-j RG \ FE 

to spend the Christr ‘S| Seerctary—Ida Farrior Davis. Students at Columbia University! man Reader’? and has been ap-| Jarvis ... : Johnson| Subs: Clemson : 

touring the Coastal plain.) Tyeasurer—Mary Carson MeGee.| who take the psychol gy tests find it} proved by the board of governors! RT |nell, Ventors, 

i want eae r tbathe question, SE Emerson Society: pays to talk back. : ‘of the University of North @arolina| Bong. 8 .. Hatem | Pittman, Glove 

life, pep and| of the poang al future] President Mary Alice Simmons. } If they're asked to “moo like 2 Press where it is being printed.! : RE Um; 7 

i ‘ Mrs. Rohde stated, “I| Vice President—Hattie Laura| cow” they’re given a high rating if| Most of the board are faculty mem-| Humphries ...................... Ferebee|son. Referee, Burke, Duke. Head 

to say that the door is! Britt. |they nonchalantly moo, toss back} hers, QB | Linesman, Brock, Furman. Field 

y open to women.” Mrs.!  Sceretary—Meta Virginia Ham- | Some flippant comment. Gettingem-| The reader has printed below) Saunders 2.002022. Shelton | Judge, Stowe, ECTC. 
de was the second woman of | yond. % i 1 

barrassed gives them a poor mark. | each line of German a literal tre 

And an oceasional “what-the-hell”’ | lation. 

during the examination rated better} 
than “Yes, sir.” 

The idea is to measure self-confi- 
dence, aggressiveness and dominance. | of President Roosevelt as the great- || 

est living American, a tabulation of || 

The University of Iowa aancetenl URE annual poll of the entering class || 
> | disclosed. 

one professor, in the college of edu- 
cation, who understands the under- | 

  

, nationality and the first from! Tyeasurer—-Ruth Creckmore 
the United States to receive an ap-| Lanier Society: 

p- vointment as minister to a foreign! President—Margaret Guy Over- 

them with }CouTt Mrs. Rohde told of an amus-! an, 
ing incident connected with her ap-| 

| point Just after receiving her | 

ion, she received a letter} 
from the woman diplomat of Russia | 

| who expressed her happiness at Mrs. 

| Rohde’s appointment. yi 
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Vice President—-Emily Brendle. 
Secretary—Edna Crawley. | 
Treasurer—Ruth Hawkes. \ 
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HORRORS AND SCOOPS 
  
  

MISS GRIGSBY SPEAKS 

    

   
     

“Becau: 
noriceuenmeeemtinatemieitaiienneneut enemy: cievUneineMtremem ener enterica ete 

secause, 

  

Bandsmen at the University of 

      

      

  

   

  

          

  

  

     

  

    

  

    

| | 

i Eni 
ind. He oceasionally! y,: : ‘ | 

| 

page two) she wrote, “it definitely establishes a AT VESPER SERVICE graduate mind 3 : {Minnesota are really just little boys. | A 4 4 > 
: . 2 -arns the ents, “ ‘li sle seat vs § re You WELL-DRESSED? 

: iely upon precedent. She added, “Of course I| 2 aay onc ee ape Initiation rules for first year men| 2 

ai |was appointed first, but then I am | (Continued from page one) ebrough Classsumes ne fe pes | contain this: “Alwags carry : one bag! See Our 

r ~ ‘a Balshevik 1 Balshevikes do any-;down, instead of lift them up” but} tn * A ! oy 3; one tin legitimate 

pst er’ Breece is|t ing.” AG Rade a ee the religion that Christ lived 4 saul a nar « eee : eA aa v stn igaretten; Be Dice ook pan | COATS, DRESSES, and 

i Due to the! terview by saying it was not a ques-|passed on to us, tends to lift man} ee Beaters oe : ee au vq | and after dinner mints are darn! READY-TO-WEAR 

lowed S$ tion of sex but of who is best fitted /up. I represented inspire. Using} mily Pos ook on etiquette and} 

  

the fourth is in shreds, according to | good.” 
the librarian. The most frequent} 
borrowers are boys. By noticing who| 
borrows “Emily Post” she can often 

predict weddings and announcement 
parties. 

  

he only or the position. | 
- day in The interviewers had other ques- 

n't you tions to be answered but they did 
is Wednesday gal not have the heart to detain her} 
gal had changed /longer as she had a long trip ahead 

ounds. ) ‘of her. 

  colorful illustrations from the great 
worker, E. Stanley Jones, the 
speaker showed how the Christian 
Religion inspires us with hope and 
toward reform. For the letter G 
the speaker substituted the give. 

fo} 

  

low, 

  

      
e 
THE SMART SHOPPE 

Pric 5 

  

  

  

     

  

   

  

  

   

    
  

     

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

      

ET peanennansuann guna ynanunn nano natn PSE LL 

Gnd ov DOPS a ae | The stage presence and nerson-| “Jesus,” she explained, “gave his J i ; | Sumatera: : me 

lina Hop” Bre ston | ality of the een cuicaed her |time, his energy, his help, and even fe —- ne . ae ae me = 

to be. Where’s!audience completely. Tall, majestic, |himself.” The letter H stood for f S eee 2 Me : t os 2 

kK n} lgraceful, she made an impressive|help. She gave as an example the SHOE Ob AD ene Dues Caos 
4 g 7 . sages they expect to receive during 

ac | figure as she walked across the stage |story of the Good Samaritan. For the year. Buf, they want fewe: 

dor vietims take|with queen-like grace and dignity.|the last letter T, Miss Grigsby chose ry os weer fea & ae ou ; ney 

m It’s better to} Her manner of speaking, her eager-|teach. “Jesus,” she said, “is called ee ean ae eet ee i 

ao PM... bad-breath than no breath at! ness to sign autographs, her graciousjthe Great Teacher. He triedgto| bene atencng more cence: 

, ‘reception of the interviewers, cer-|educate people to do the right) Boston has been displaced as the You want to get away 

——________—— ‘tainly prove the truth of the state- thing.” Miss Grigsby concluded by Home a6 The ent es ‘awa from “everything,” to 

AAUW BEGINS YEAR'S WORK iment that Mrs. Rohde is the world’s |saying “If God looked at the light/e. York has more than = Onc ie oe - 
| . *. 22} ] ras naw i - a ’ ed, suggest 

ae ig tne ne ine Sahanges pegged new alumni directory revealed. | the PITT THEATRE, 
ut (Continu from page one) _ —_—___—_ = es ‘J eas Cee the “Home of Good 

; lequate library facilities. | JOE COLLEGE WILL said, “Ye are the light of the) Teaching at Cleveland College of Screen Entertainment.” 
= Luther Herring, another|” BE TAUGHT ETIQUETTE| “°rl4,’ he tried to instill in it these) Western Reserve University is a 
oe of the committee, moved the} verbs which I have attempted to fanile adfaie to 12 ae he ofuhe We have selected the cream of Holly- 

n of Book Week by the| When coeds at the University of|enumerate to you lift, inspire, give, eee Tick aaa ow ais “Te wood's pictures for you this year, which 

a her committee was re-| Washington are through renovat-|help and teach.” ie «p99 Lae It's never a gamble includes “Breakfast For Two.” Wed., 

‘ t k eee of the lana \ing the manners of the masculine Ss ap = SRE Hee We Oe when you shop at Pen- Thur., Nov. 3-4; “High, Wide and Hand- 

= Ficklen Arthur, posed ontingency on the campus, there) ROCHESTER UNIVERSITY —— ney’s. You KNOW po Sie gag ae ee nag ay 

a © head of the table and eon-| Won’t be a man who will dare to HAS UNIQUE CLUB Bacton Ge ioren. claced hie you'll get top quality 3 

Buccod the business meeting. The| keep a girl talking on the tele- = J WATCH FOR PLAY-DATE 
f Re eer a Q i i rice. We maintain a ce 

hostesses were Mrs. Arthur, Mrs,| Phone more than five minutes when| The latest in campus organiza- rc 

Dock Edwards, Mrs. C. A. Bowen,| ‘he should be studying. tions is an exclusive little club at Og ee cupping A 

nd ‘Maks Hateal The coeds are being subtle about] Women’s College, University of S t anet i eres Sa ae MARLENE .. 

2 Sa ee the thing though.‘‘It is Done,’’ new| Rochester. Twelve girls are members top a retard e Cae is DIETRICH m 

STUDENTS HEAR F. M. 1937 edition of the campus etiquette| of the ‘‘My Love and I Are Far A A N 7 ’ buyers whose peek 

WOOTEN AT CHAPEL| book, is going to be a part of ev-| Apart Club’’ and pine for boy- P L E S S is to take the gamble 

Just ce ery man’s library if coed sales-| friends at some distant place—Har- For Y : out of your shopping. COMING SOON 

x — (Continued from page one) girls have anything to say about it. hin , Princeton, or just “‘back eb ree No “seconds,” no “run- 
is whe ole ta nto the future to generations yet to Among the un-Emily Postian| home. of-the-mill” goods, no 

: (shoes ome. sei ge: things = College will have called] Members wear yellow ribbons DRINKS and EATS “irregulars” = « only PITT THE ATR E 

ust be true Mr. Wooten was introduced by|to his attention is the habit of mo-| around their necks to identify their Also the BEST is good 

[Miss Sallie Joyner Davis, of the|nopolizing the sorority’s only} affiliations. At meetings the girls TAXI SERVICE enough for Penney’'s! 

aa College Chapel Committee, who algo|davenport, breaking blind dates] discuss ‘‘heart problems’’ and find BUS and 
atterson has about knew the three men in the early] and letting frail coeds open heavy|sympathetic listeners when they 

die in the person of Hays of the College. campus dcors all by themselves. | talk about their boy-friends. 

mn to page three) 

  
  

  

   



. Answer the ata te below 
Bese 

2. Be careful to answer each part 

| of the question. There is more than 

‘one part to some of the questions. 
3. Write the answers in ink, and 

on one side of the page only. If you 

1, have more than one page clip them 

together carefully, writing your; 

full name in the upper right hand} 

corner. | 
4. Be sure to number your an- 

swers correctly. 
5. It is not necessary to answer | 

1 questions to compete in the con- | 

test. The answers will be carefully; 

considered, and the decision of the) 
judges will be final. | 

6. You may find the answers! 

dormi- from any source except from mem- 

bers of the ‘‘Teco Echo’? staff. | 
7. The contest is open to all stu- 

dents except those whose names ap- 
pear on the ‘‘Teco Echo’’ staff—} 
business, editorial, and reportorial. | 

8. All entries must be in by Fri- 

day, November 12, and must be put! 

i in a sealed envelope addressed to} 
Editor, ‘‘Teco Echo,’’ College. 

9. To the person who turns in the) 
most correct answers a cash prize) 
of $2.00 will be awarded by the, 
“Teco Echo.’’ The second and third) 
prizes will be $1.00 and 50c, re-| COMMERCE CLUB a nae 

HOLDS MEETING «:="scauhacras. 

IMPRESSION i ECT. 
ANS 
campus of 

By SARAH    

     

  

he tirst time, 

  

  
   

      

     

  

\ QUESTIONS 

Tacs. | 1, What is the official name of the| 
ay qe-| library? 
( Toat | 2. For whom is Cotton Hall 

| named, and for what is the person) 
ae »| noted? | 

3. For whom are Jarvis, Fleming, | 
Wilson, and Ragsdale halls named?} 
Identify those persons. | 

4. At what time and for what} 
purpose were the dugouts back of| 
Wil Hall used? 

5. What U. S. President spent a/ 
night in our college town, and where| 

a 

    
  

      
FORMER DIPLOMAT RUTH 

did he st 

BRYAN OWENS LECTURES HERE! Wim did Dr, Meadows suc-| 
'ceed as president? In what Nea 
= the late president die? 

. What position did Dr. Mead-' 
ows hold in the college previous to, 
his appointment as as president? | 

    

   

  

    

   

| back campus named? Identify that} 
| person. 

  

    

  

8. What faculty member is a near 

relative of what University presi- 

dent? 

9. For what was the new dining 

hall originally used? 
10. Who was Dean of Women 

before Miss Morton? 
11. For what is the profit from 

the Soda Shop and the Stationery 
Store used? 

12. Who was the first man to re- 

ceive a degree from this school, and 

| what position does he now hold? 
13. What two professors here 

| started out in the study of the min- 

| istry? 
14, What year was this college 

charter granted? 

15. Who was dietitian before Mrs 

Harrell? 
16. For whom is the aboretum on; 

17. Who is the State Alumnae 

President of this school for this 
| year? 

18. For whom is our classroom 
building named? What position did} 

jhe hold? 
19. Which are the only two 

original buildings on the campus} 
that have not been enlarged? | 

20. What is the newest building| 

on our campus? 
21. Who wrote the words to our) 

school song? 
22. What year did ECTC have| 

its first football squad? 
23. What year did the girls here) 

first play intercollegiate basket-| 
ball? 

24 What class published the 
first ‘‘Tecoan’’? \ 

25. For what purpose was Jarvis} ™* 

Hall originally used? 
26. Who presented the first mo-| 

tion picture to the college? | 
27. Who gave to the school the 

new curtains in Austin Building? 
28. What three past members of 

our faculty were at one time sup- 
erintendent of public instruction in; 
Pitt County? 

  

QUOTABLE 
QUOTES 

(By Associated Collegiate Press) 

   

  

  

“Two per cent of the people do 

the thinking for the remaining 98 

per cent and you are a part of the} 

2 per cent.”’ Dr. William F. Quil-| 

lian, Director of the General Board 

of Christian Edueation of the Meth-| 

odist Church, South, flattered stu- 
dents at Birmingham Southern Col-| 
lege. 

‘The educational spoon in Amer   ica is handled by eompetent and 

understanding teachers but the} 

students should do the feeding) 
themselves..” Dr. Alexis Carrel, | 

  

   ranking seientist, is interviewed I 

the Dartmouth student newspap 

eat but all may seem strange 

}great men slipped off their pedestals, 

as soon as they began to beat a path 

to the bathtub.’? Dr. Sanders, aj} 
professor in education at De Pauli SPECIAL GRANTS TO END 

FOR FOOTBALL PLAYERS University, saw this lecture remark 

picked up by a campus columnist.’ 

“*Superficiality is the most unde-} 
sirable characteristic of a large     

  

town.’’ Professor Howard MeClus- 
key of the School of Education, | 
University of Michigan, cited evi-| 

idence of this superticiality in the} 

  

women students and 
ithe stereotyped ‘‘line.”’ 
overdressed 

PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS 

il. — (ACP) — By 
us of a newly invented three 
er multitactor, Northwestern 

University’s department of psyehol-| 
will atte a to teach an eight 
-old deaf and blin 

alk and hee 

Chicago, 

  

         
   

      

‘lected by Dr. Robert H. Gault, 
fessor of psychology, because 

human faculty which the multitae- 

pro-| 

    
      29. Who was the first college 

physician, and what prominent} 
istate position did he occupy? | 

30. Where was the Training! 
School before the one now used, 
and why was it abandoned? 
  

   

: COMPOSITION CLASS | 
USES PHOTOGRAPHY | 

    

   

    

    

   

    

   
   

        

   

      

   

  

Morgantown, W. Va.—(ACP)—| 

| A new 

ul principles of w 
it into use at the 

West Virginia. 

,| mixed with photography. 

The freshman taki 

way to illustrate the strue- 

    

ng has been} 
University of| 

  

Composition is 

courses in     
|composition hunt for pictures that 
| prove some of the fine points of eom- 

sition. 

  

The ite n who can get 

1e proper perspective with a cam- 

era turns out to be ihe one who finds 
S| it easier to get the correct slant on 

his stories 
*| For example, one student found 

a scene of a high mountain 
n the distance could be 

od by a disfiguring wire fence 
foreground, indicating that 

ntial details can ruin any 

nanuscript. 
The students bring their illustra- 

itive snapshots to school and find 
-d,| that the grades on their themes go 

gee oy as they apply the nice points of 
hes | photography to English composi- 

rrors Of] tion. 

    

   

   

  

    

    
   
     

     

  

   

  

      

    

    
    
    

    

    

   

      

   
   
   
   
     

  

  

z the} and, telling how 40,000 Danish and 
mente spectators united first in 

“i"The Star Spangled Banner’ and 
~|then in the Danish national anthem, 

ne said that it was one of those 
oceasions “when the hearts of man- 

| kind are swept toward good will and 
| peace.” 

“And the cultiv ation of such oo 
|will and peace,” she concluded, 

send | the chief business, after all, of de 

   
  

  

ean} 

  

Have You Tried Our 
Double Cones? 

Now is the time to try them 
and our Fountain Sodas 

STOP AT 

CHAS. HORNE’S 

  

   

  

   

  

orida 
tried to 

South, the 
plains, to give] 

1 of the sweep of |F 

    

  

  

  

informal activ-! 
3. minister was the} 

‘an wom- || 
If to pre- || 

Always the Latest in 

HEAD-DRESS 
senting Americ levements in| 

  

     

   

{ weeks in a row. 

A junior at Ohio State University 

He at-| 

tended the same wrong class three 

He had, in facet, at- 

the} 

attended the wrong class. 

tended this class, completed 

Saat 

vears before. He explained that he 

course and taken a in it two 

had sleptthrough most of the classes 

and hadn't gotten around to buying 

a text, so—. 

jot psychology. 

; to the 
;of her body. 

tor is presumed to bring into 
lies dormant in her person. 

She cannot walk b se unlike]! 
the majority of ehildren born deaf 
and blind, she has failed to grasp | 
the idea of self-motion from thejt 
pressure of the hands of others. 

| 
| 

The multitactor transmits tones} 
\to the fingers through three fingers |‘ defeats that may come our way,”’ 

—the sense of touch taking the 
place of the sense of sound. 

Daily charts of the child’s prog- 
ress will be kept at the department 

She will never be} 
able to see, but her teachers believe 

they will give her a voice as she 
grasps the ability to translate touch | 
into sound and so bring her mind 

task of directing movements 

    

    

  

Pit 
University of Pittsburgh is ‘ 

state university located in a small) ting its house in order.”’ 

nounc 

speciz 

ers. 

Jar 
letics, said that future 

“Should be conducted in ac ics 

legiat 

with the best trac 
ie... pract 

rsity has set 
secure 

with athlet 
sis such help is given to 

ial 

Unive TO TRY EXPERIMENT || 

  

  

FETC STUDENTS. 
  

  

tsburgh, Pa 

‘ed that it 
“erants”” 

mes Hagan, 

  

eaanie 

gentee 2.02! 

     

  

m 

i girl to walk, | games 

} none 

is no 

"i; teams as powe 

rough 

being! which under normal 
7 attract an abundance 

  

ter 1940, w 
  

longer a 

  

20d over 

yall material.”’ 

   

  

» Pitt 

-dule of its Panthers to ei 
These schedules will in 

. but major teams bec 

The child has been specially se-| cording to Haz 

“Music from Hollywood’? 

he movies 
ORGANIZE by 

The Gr e ( I : 

. songs of t 

. sung by fhe stars— 

and played for dancing E : 

America. That’s the idea meee 

behind the poy rity of 

Alice Faye-Hal Kemp's 

Chesterfield radio pro- 

;, heard over the , B 

iNetwork every 

  

  

   

    

     

    
   

      

   
   

     

   

  

     
    

   

   
   

  

    

      

    
    

  

   

A New Line of Shoe 

Just Received the air. 

Don’t Fail to V 

ee Us First 
EVERYONE MAY SEE 

GAMES ON PASSES _ 

ACP De — (ACP) — The 
put 

It has an-|' 
will cease 
to football play 

COBURN § 

  

giving| !° 

of direetor 
Pitt < THE COLLEGE 

GIRL DESIRE litions of iz 
“andt 

up 
lent 

    

ice, 

for 

hen present com 

will 
   

reduce) | 

SWEATERS 

S1.95 up 

SHORT COATS 

$2.95 up 

SKIRTS 

S1.95 up 

top ay 
a foott   

       
          

DR. A. M. SCHULTZ 
DENTIST 

ink Building 

iain of 
4 miditic r 

  

   

  

“Tf it (cessation of special Phone 578 
gra s) means we our 

e s, then they wi tOCNG) @ 

  

| Haga 

It has been understood that Pitt! 
intend 
easter 

ake 

n said. 

Is to bring 
n territor) 

a sively. 

Ineluded in the rules of the new 
policy is one that no coach will be 
permitted to initiate a contract with] 
any athlete or 

with the idea of 
letes.”’ 

r and there 
cism of our coaches as a result 

y almost 

“scouting tor ath-| 

  

will be no criti- 

SHOES eo 

For Every Occasion e 

Come To See Us! 

WILLIAMS 

     hedule i 

exclu- : 
Reasonable Prices   
Visit Us Often 

MILLER-JONES attend any game         
  

  

  

  the fields of art and science. Its first || isi i Visit Us 
program was American music, pre- 

{ 

| LOWE’S if) 
i) 

sented with the court pianist at the 

Discount to College Girls 

  

piano. 
The speaker closed with a stirring 

description of a Fourth of July cele- 
bration in an American park in 
Denmark in which she participated,   

  

   

  

    

   

    

Copyright 1937, Lacczrr & Mymas Tosacco Cn) 

Chesterfields give everybody 

more pleasure 

Take out a pack and it draws 

‘em like a magnet... right away 

smokers crowd around for that 

refreshing MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE 

turning to ém 
every day 

   

  

    

  

r 

  eee oem cece ee ae 

1,30¢ 

  

VOLUM 

  

Apprecia 
Hears Be 

of Circus 
Aided 

  

Motior 

GIVES VIVID. DE 
DESCRIPTION 

Circus i 

    

MANY ATTEND MEETING 

HELD AT GOLD 

  East Caroli 
lege has just rece 
A. B. Andrews, of Ral 

gift of a steel 
George Peabody, a man 

name is famous in eduq 

Mr. Andrews is now, a 

been for many years, a t 
of the College, and has 
than once before presente 
ilar gifts to the instituti 

The engraving is one 

Mr. Andrews found on 
abroad. 

It will probably be hu 
the walls of the library, 
with portraits of former 
dent Robert H. Wrigh 
Dr. J. Y. Joyner. 

 


